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The Plaza's workers claim they su�ered from its 'rape culture'

One of the city's fanciest hotels is home to some of the sleaziest sexual harassment, a new lawsuit charges.

Six women who worked as cocktail servers, bartenders and hostesses at The Plaza alleged in a suit �led Tuesday that they endured a "permissive and toxic culture in which women are

routinely treated as sexual objects."

The suit says a "rape culture" exists at the hotel and in its ornate bar, the Palm Court. Harassers are enabled and women complaining of mistreatment face retaliation at The Plaza, where

rooms start at $625 per night, papers charge.

"I was subjected to extreme harassment," Crystal Washington, one of the women suing the hotel, told the Daily News.

"I consistently complained to management but nothing was done. Basically it started with explicit sexual comments and escalated to groping — approaching from behind. It was horrible. I

felt like I had nowhere to turn."

BY KERRY BURKE STEPHEN REX BROWN

NEW YORK DAILY NEWS  Tuesday, August 8, 2017, 4:02 PM

Dana Lewis (right) and Crystal Washington are suing the Plaza Hotel, saying they endured a "permissive and toxic culture in which women are routinely treated as sexual objects."
(SUSAN WATTS/NEW YORK DAILY NEWS)
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The suit, �led in Bronx Supreme Court, was brought by four current employees and two who have left the hotel.

Washington, a 27-year-old hostess, points the �nger at a union delegate for The Palm Court, Syed Islam, as one of her chief tormentors.

"Mr. Islam would frequently leer at Ms. Washington, saying 'You've got a nice a--' or 'I can tell you had sex last night, I know you like the back of my hand,'" the suit reads.

Islam could not be reached.

A former cocktail server, Paige Rodriguez, said the Plaza's former manager, Raul Abrantes, made raunchy remarks to her in late 2014. (KERRY BURKE)
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In another vile example, hostess Dana Lewis, 32, alleged she was cornered by general manager Christian Floren, who was the most senior employee at The Palm Court, where a Plaza

Burger sells for $27. She said Floren followed her into the coat-check area three times on a single day in February and tried to force himself on her.

"You know you want this," he allegedly said.

After the third rejection, Floren cried and begged Lewis not to report him to human resources, the suit says. During a subsequent performance review, Floren insinuated he could �ll out a

favorable report for her — and then he groped her, the suit charges.

"Floren again began to cry and again begged Ms. Lewis not to go to HR, promising to give her a positive performance review if she agreed not to report the assault," the suit reads.

The suit says a "rape culture" exists at the hotel and in its ornate bar, the Palm Court (pictured). (SYLVAIN GABOURY/PATRICK MCMULLAN VIA GETTY IMAGE)
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Floren could not be reached.

The suit says Lewis was suspended last month for three days after snapping a photo of Islam when the two were left alone together — a situation she'd told bosses she needed to avoid.

"It's not a high school, it's not a summer camp, it's a workplace," Lewis said. "It's a very hostile environment. It was overwhelming."

In yet another startling accusation, a former cocktail server, Paige Rodriguez, said The Plaza's former manager, Raul Abrantes, made raunchy remarks to her in late 2014.

He bragged about sleeping with three women he met at the bar and tearily pleaded with another one of the

plaintiffs, Sergeline Bernadeau, not to alert human resources, according to the lawsuit.

Abrantes left the job in the summer of 2016 and has since returned, boasting "I can hit on the staff now since

I don't work here," according to papers.

He also could not be reached.

"At Fairmont Hotels & Resorts, the safety and welfare of our guests and staff is always our highest priority.

Any attempt at harassment or discrimination toward our colleagues and guests has not and never will be

tolerated," a spokeswoman for the company that owns The Plaza said. "We take all claims of harassment or

discrimination seriously, take appropriate remedial action where warranted, and do not retaliate against any

staff member who raises a claim of harassment or discrimination in good faith."

The culture is so boorish that even the appearance of a cucumber or banana on a dish to be served to

customers resulted in harassment, cocktail server Kristina Antonova charged.

"It's abhorrent, outrageous behavior on a near-daily basis and it's permitted to happen," said attorney

Andrew Goodstadt, who is representing the women.
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The Plaza Hotel on Fifth Avenue has been hit with a sexual harassment lawsuit. (JEFFERSON SIEGEL/NEW YORK DAILY NEWS)

Six women who worked at the famous bar, The Palm Court, allege they
endured a "permissive and toxic culture in which women are routinely
treated as sexual objects." (RICH O’MALLEY)
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